
            

                          WORKSHEET FOR BOARD of REVIEW 

 

Name:  _______________________________________ Patrol: ________________________________________    

Rank you have just completed:   Tenderfoot   2nd Class   1st Class    Star   Life   Eagle  

Date:  _______________________  

Scout Spirit: 

I    do  do not   complete a Good Turn every day.  Some of the good turns I have done recently are: _____________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I have lived up to the Scout Spirit and demonstrated it by: __________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

My Scouting Activities:  

Since my last rank advancement, I have participated in these troop and patrol activities:  ________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________   

I enjoyed the ____________________ outing best because: _______________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________   

The most important things I have learned so far in Boy Scouts are:  ___________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

Some things I would like to learn more about or get better at are:  ___________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

My Service:  

Service Projects I have participated in since my last Scoutmaster Conference & Board of Review:  _________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

By doing this service, I have learned: ______________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

I will live up to the second part of the Scout Oath, "to help other people at all times" by:  ___________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________   

My Patrol: 

I am a member of the _______________________ Patrol.  My Patrol Leader is: ________________________________   

I    really like   like   don't mind    dislike   being in this patrol because:  _________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________     

My patrol    does   does not meet regularly each month.  

My patrol   does   does not provide opportunities for advancement.  

My patrol leader   does   does not keep me informed of patrol and troop happenings.   



Throughout the upcoming months, I would like my patrol to do these things: ____________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

Throughout the upcoming months, I will help my patrol by: __________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

My Troop: 

I think my troop is doing   excellent   good   OK   poor   because: _______________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

I think my troop should do these things more:  ___________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

I think my troop should not do these things any more, or as much:  ___________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

Throughout the upcoming months, I will help my troop by:  __________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________   

My Advancement & Leadership:  

 Yes   No   I have completed all requirements in the Scout Handbook for this rank and had them signed off.   

For Star, Life, and Eagle Ranks:  

 Yes   No, I have served actively in a leadership position for 4 (Star) or 6 (Life/Eagle) months.  I held the 

position of ______________________________________ While in this position, some of the things that I did to 

demonstrate leadership include:   

• _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

• _________________________________________________________________________________________  

• _________________________________________________________________________________________  

 I confirm that this scout has met the leadership requirements for advancement: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________   

(To be signed by the Senior Patrol Leader)       

While earning this rank, I enjoyed the _____________________ requirement because: ___________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

I thought the most challenging requirement was __________________________because: _________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

I feel that I am ready to teach the following scouting skills to other scouts: ______________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

I am interested serving in the Patrol Leaders Council as _________________________because: ___________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

After the rank I am currently going for, I plan to advance to my next rank by __________________________(date).   

My Thoughts: 

To me, being a Scout means: ________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________   

Scouts Signature: ________________________________________________________Date: _____________________ 


